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Abstract: This paper presents and discusses an optimisation approach applied to spatial layouts in 
care home building design. With this study, we introduce a method for increasing the floor plan 
efficiency using a self-organising genetic algorithm, thus reducing energy consumption, improving 
the wellbeing of residents and having an implicit impact on the costs of energy and health care. In 
order to find an optimal spatial configuration, we elaborated and tested a number of design criteria 
based on existing literature reviews and interpreted through initial considerations of care home 
layouts. These are used as objectives in a Genetic Algorithm (GA) to evaluate the best design 
solution. The self-organised floor plan is then used to run a final simulation to observe how residents 
could use the optimised spaces and to measure the improved efficiency of the new plans. The paper 
concludes with the discussion of the results and some considerations for future studies and 
experiments using emergence behaviour models to improve sustainable development in design. 




This article introduces a method for increasing the floor plan efficiency in care homes using a 
self-organising genetic algorithm, thus reducing energy consumption, improving the wellbeing of 
residents and having an implicit impact on the costs of energy and health care. The efficiency of 
building floor plans therefore has a direct impact on the three pillars of sustainability: Environmental, 
social and economic. 
The primary focus of this study is the design of spatial layouts in care homes and a possible 
method to optimise their design based on a number of predetermined design criteria. We argue that 
the proposed method may help designers in producing more sustainable and energy efficient floor 
plans in care home projects. This study includes design criteria based on existing literature on spatial 
characteristics of layouts in facilities with people with dementia. This work does not focus on possible 
spatial solutions to help specifically people with dementia. This would require more studies on the 
relationship between spatial layout and the various stages of dementia, as well as different needs 
over time of residents, and the relationships of residents with care workers, visitors and other people 
involved in their care and the maintenance of the facility. All these aspects are outside of the scope of 
this study. 
The spatial design of care homes is traditionally based on functionality, safety and adherence to 
regulatory bodies. For example, the Care Quality Commission (CQC) is the independent regulator of 
health and social care in England that sets out the Fundamental Standards by which every design of 
care homes in England needs to abide. Usual spatial distributions include rationalised spaces with 
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often long central corridors leading to residents' rooms and common facilities. Care homes are not 
generally designed as a therapeutic resource [1] but as safe, welcoming and functional environments. 
More importantly, care home facilities are traditionally designed with a top-down approach (from 
handbooks, guidelines and design briefs) and very rarely emergence-based approaches (by looking 
at what happens at the scale of individuals, perhaps through simulations) are used as a part of the 
design process. Emphasis on programmatic functionality, practicality and safety are often sought at 
the expenses of sustainable aspects in the building. For example, spatial configurations that comply 
with design guidelines are often inefficient from an energetic viewpoint. This imbalance between 
spatial organisation of the programme and the sustainable aspects of the building is not necessarily 
related to the design guidelines per se. Often guidelines do not directly include questions of carbon 
footprint, energy loss, and the overall energy transmission and usage in the building [2] (p. 1216). 
With this study, we investigate a novel strategy, whereby we use an emergent approach to the 
design of spatial configurations based on genetic algorithms. The main goal is to test the efficiency of 
a generative approach based on natural behaviours in designing more sustainable floor plans. 
Contemporary care home design has evolved from larger scale hospitals, laid out to optimise 
the delivery of medical care, to facilities designed to support contemporary person-centred and 
psycho-social models of care, and intended to support the remaining abilities of residents [3]. These 
smaller scale residential layouts are intended to replicate home environments familiar from early life 
and provide manageable levels of stimulation. Well researched precedents such as the Corinne Dolan 
Center (Ohio 1989) and Woodside Place (Pennsylvania 1991) [4] have demonstrated that this 
evolution has resulted in improvements to resident wellbeing and support contemporary criteria and 
guidelines for care home environment design, such as clear visibility to all important spaces and 
activities of other people to support orientation [5]. However, even with these guidelines, resident 
disorientation, wayfinding problems and an inability to independently access recreational and 
therapeutic spaces within care homes are still ongoing concerns. Current literature in the fields of 
nursing and dementia environments addresses these behaviours [6–8], suggesting that even within 
current architectural care home models spatial design could be further optimised. 
Wayfinding and orientation problems impact residents’ ability to move about care homes 
independently. These problems are frequently conceptualised as wandering. Wandering has been 
defined as “a syndrome of dementia-related locomotion behaviour having frequent, repetitive, 
temporally-disordered and/ or spatially-disoriented nature that is manifested in lapping, random 
and/or pacing patterns, some of which are associated with eloping, eloping attempts or getting lost 
unless accompanied” [9] (p. 696). The impact of wandering is significant; it has been reported in 100% 
of ambulatory care home residents [10] and is one of the leading reasons for people being placed in 
residential care in the first place [11]. The role of spatial design in mitigating these problems is widely 
recognised [12–15]. 
In particular, orientation within a care home facility is related to spatial layouts: “Orientation is 
further impacted by building configuration. Simple building configuration is associated with resident 
orientation, when residents are also provided with explicit environmental information [16]. In a 
quasi-experiment with 105 residents in several group living facilities, residents were found to 
experience greater spatial orientation in facilities designed around L-, H-, or square-shaped corridors, 
compared with facilities with corridor designs [12]. Corridor designs were also associated with higher 
degrees of restlessness and dyspraxia and with reduced vitality and identity [12]. Residents in 
facilities with more hallway space demonstrated less disorientation and less lack of vitality [12]” [1] 
(p. 410). 
In the practice of care home architecture, designers typically begin layout design by determining 
what rooms are required, deciding which spaces need to be directly adjacent or convenient to other 
spaces, then generating diagrams of spatial organisations. Time constraints and designers’ awareness 
of a multitude of code constraints, budgetary factors and design biases typically limit number of 
iterations produced and the variety of approaches considered. In contrast, the use of generative 
design, and genetic algorithms (GAs) in particular (where designers set out a series of desired 
parameters and values to an algorithm that outputs a spatial configuration based on an optimised 
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combination of the given requirements), can be elaborated to produce vast numbers of different 
spatial organisations and refine them in an iterative fashion to optimise a specific set of criteria. 
2. Materials and Methods  
In order to explore how the design of the spatial distribution and general layout in care homes 
can optimise visual access and travel distances, we devised a new set of design criteria and employed 
the following workflow: 
1. Take an existing floor plan of a care home designed using current design criteria as a case study 
and starting point (in this case the Irene Baron Eden Centre, Winnipeg, Manitoba, MMP 
Architects 2009); 
2. Elaborate a new set of design criteria based on existing literature and their interpretation; 
3. Design a Genetic Algorithm GA based on NeuroEvolution of Augmenting Topologies (NEAT) 
that uses the design criteria (2) as objectives; 
4. Run (3) until finding a satisfying value of the fitness function and isolate the correspondent floor 
plan configuration; 
5. The embedded fitness function is used to evaluate the efficiency and accuracy of the self-
organising approach; 
6. Build a model in Rhinoceros/Grasshopper of the optimised configuration (4) and run a BOID 
simulation to observe how residents will be using the new configuration; 
7. Compare the result of the simulation run on the optimised floor plan (6) with the initial 
configuration of the care home (1); 
8. Discussion of results. 
2.1. Design Criteria and Objectives 
Four design criteria for care home layout optimisation were synthesised from reviews of design 
recommendations for dementia environments. The criteria considered are: 
Criterion 1: Facility is subdivided into units of less than 13 residents’ private bedrooms 
Evidence supporting small-scale residential units (around 10–15) having positive effects for 
people with dementia are well supported in the literature [3,6,17–19]. Layouts with smaller scale floor 
plans inherently allow for a more ‘homelike’ and familiar ambiance than a larger facility [19]. Smaller 
units also afford lower levels of acoustic and social stimulation, which could contribute to reducing 
overstimulation and associated agitation, confusion and anxiety [20,21]. Common causes of 
overstimulation are busy entry doors that are visible to residents, clutter, public address systems [22–
24], alarms, loud televisions [25,26], corridors and crowding [27]. Smaller units have less of all these 
overstimulation sources [18]. 
Criterion 2: Each unit has a functional kitchen accessible to residents 
A ‘homelike’ character with a kitchen and dining room has been shown to contribute to the 
wellbeing of people with dementia (PWD) [1,13,28,29]. In order to be analogous to residential spatial 
layouts and afford familiar domestic scale social interactions kitchens and dining rooms are 
recommended as unit hubs. Functional kitchens accessible to residents and their carers and visitors 
allow for more freedom of choice on mealtimes and food choices. Choice is central to concepts of 
personhood in contemporary dementia care philosophies. Meal preparation is also a significant 
opportunity for PWD to participate in the ordinary activities of daily living (ADL) which is important 
to the wellbeing of PWD and helps maintain their abilities. 
Criterion 3: Each unit has a dining room not used for other activities 
Keeping dining rooms dedicated to eating rather than serving as multipurpose rooms for crafts 
and other activities as well has been shown to improve food consumption. Having other spaces for 
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activities other than eating could reduce distractions which may negatively affect food consumption 
[4,22,30]. 
Criterion 4: Each unit has multiple, lounges/activity spaces with varying sizes 
Having specific rooms dedicated to different functions promotes resident wellbeing [21,31]. 
Lounges and activity spaces can be furnished with cues to participate in a variety of activities of daily 
living. A range of room sizes has been shown to improve resident quality of life [32]. Varying space 
sizes affords different scales of social interaction, from intimate to gregarious, to suite residents’ 
varying needs, as well as providing a choice of different levels of sensory stimulation. A variety of 
activity spaces of different sizes can also provide residents with a range of environmental stimulation 
levels. While overstimulation is a problem for people with dementia, so is under-stimulation. 
Providing the right stimulation levels for people with dementia is important [32–34], but the right 
levels vary from person to person and can fluctuate over time. For people with dementia, who may 
have problems communicating their needs, providing a variety of activity spaces with varying sizes 
could allow residents to self-select their preferred levels of social and sensory stimulation provided 
they can access these spaces independently. 
The design criteria for optimisation have been condensed in Table 1 below. 
Table 1. Objectives for the optimisation of the care home. Activity spaces for the purposes of this 
document refer to resident accessible areas such as kitchens, dining room, lounges, laundry rooms, 
hobby areas, seating areas. 




units of less than 13 
residents’ private 
bedrooms 
Reduces agitation, promotes 
wellbeing. 
The facility may have multiples of 
these units, and the facility may 
be multi-storey. 
2 




Promotes choice and wellbeing 
through participation in the 
activities of daily living. 
There can be a larger institutional 
kitchen off the unit where most of 
the meals are prepared, so long as 
a small functional kitchen is 
available for residents. 
3 
Each unit has a 
dining room not 
used for other 
activities. 
Promotes good nutrition by 
cueing specifically for eating. 
Min. 17 sq. ft/1.6 sq. m/resident. 
4 
Each unit has 
multiple lounges/ 
activity spaces with 
varying sizes. 
Room sizes control the size of 
social group, different room sizes 
afford a choice of the level of 
social and sensory stimulation 
and choices of activity. 
Variety of spaces is better. A 
minimum of 1 space for a smaller 
group and a larger lounge. More 
is better. 
Even a small alcove for 2 along a 
corridor could be valuable. 
2.2. Genetic Algorithms 
Traditional algorithms exploring optimised spatial solution for floor plans are based on the idea 
of iteratively generating all the possible solutions, measuring them, and selecting the one that best 
fits all requirements. Generally, these greedy (or brute-force) techniques require intensive 
computations and use of computing resources [35]. 
In this study, we use Genetic Algorithms (GAs): A different class of algorithms designed to 
address this set of problems where multiple objectives need to be computed at the same time [36]. 
GAs work by analogy with the natural selection process, whereby highest performing breeds have a 
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better chance to survive and result in the evolution of a certain species. The best (i.e., highest 
performing based on a set of given criteria) mates are matched in order to find an optimised 
chromosomic combination. 
Genetic algorithms are largely employed in design to find optimised spatial solutions (e.g., [37]), 
including spatial arrangement [38], location of specific activities in a building (e.g., [39]), building 
shapes (e.g., [40,41]) and optimise material distribution for energy performance-related tasks [42]. In 
general terms, GAs are extensively used as a tool in building performance and energy research work. 
They are less used in the optimisation of spatial layout and spatial planning. In this work, we 
employed GAs to find an optimised configuration of a floor plan where the requirements for the 
fitness function are based on design recommendations for residents with dementia. 
Following the genetic evolution analogy, we set up an initial population (i.e., a set) of candidate 
design solutions that have been selected randomly in the first iteration and then gradually optimised 
through a cycle of iterations (see Figure 1). 
Each iteration creates a new set of solutions called “generation” that, in turn, is evaluated 
through a pre-defined fitness function which measures how well each solution (also called genome) 
meets the objectives set by the initial design problem. The most fit solutions are selected and “evolved” 
into the new generation to be evaluated, namely they are modified by recombining them together 
and randomly mutated. This happens by finding the parts of the genomes that perform better and 
combining them. It may occur in fact that, within a possible good solution, one part of a sequence is 
performing well while another part is not. GAs allow for identifying couples of good solutions and 
their best performing parts and to combine them to generate a third solution with the best parts of 
the first two sequences (thus evolving the species). 
The algorithm terminates when it has produced a set number of generations or a population 
with a satisfactory fitness level. 
To summarise, each genetic algorithm usually includes the following functions: Evaluating the 
fitness of the generation, selection of the best solutions, and mutation to a new generation of solutions. 
The overall process is depicted in Figure 1. 
 
Figure 1. The overall process of a genetic algorithm: At any given iteration (1) the generated solutions 
are evaluated through a fitness function, (2) the best ones are selected as new breeders and the worst 
removed, then (3) the best solutions are randomly mutated to generate new candidate functions that 
(4) are inserted into a new generation. 
In order to include the design criteria as elaborated in Section 2.1, we codified the chosen 
constraints in the initial population fed to the GA by adding two clusters of nodes to the graph, each 
representing an individual unit. We placed twelve nodes representing the suites on each unit (thus 
adhering to the requirement 1), two nodes for the dining area and kitchen (2 and 3), and two nodes 
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for an activity area and a living area (4). Other rooms found on the existing case study (e.g., salon, 
spa, laundry, etc.) were added as individual nodes outside of existing clusters. 
Each graph node stores the corresponding room’s size in square metres, from the original care 
home floor plan, and all its adjacency requirements. In this case, we added the direct proximity of the 
kitchen to the dining area. 
Finally, from these data the algorithm tried to minimise both the distance within each cluster 
(thus having each unit’s suites, kitchen, dining room, activity and living area close to each other) and 
the distance between the clusters, in order to reduce the possible distance that residents may need to 
travel within the facility. 
2.3. Evolving Floorplans 
In this study we employed a GA strategy initially developed by Joel Simon and based on 
NeuroEvolution of Augmenting Topologies (NEAT) [43,44]. 
In order to apply a GA strategy to the optimisation of floor plan designs, we needed to identify 
a way of encoding the solutions (i.e., the floor plans) and specifying the evolutionary processes 
described above and, at the base of any GA, the selection of the most fit solutions within each 
generation and their mutation into a new generation. 
NEAT is a method that allows to effectively represent topologies to be evolved using a GA. Each 
solution (or genome) is represented by a series of nodes and a series of connections: Nodes store 
information used by the fitness function to evaluate the corresponding solution, while connections 
store the linked nodes, their weight (usually representing the cost of that connection, e.g., the distance 
between the rooms), and whether it is enabled or not in the current instance. In their work "Evolving 
neural networks through augmenting topologies", Stanley and Miikkulainen [43] provided a very 
clear illustration of this method (cf. for example, the graph solution in [43] (pp. 106–107). This way, 
the mutation of each solution can either create new connections between existing nodes or add new 
nodes to the graph. 
Once a random mutation has taken place, the graph is converted to a candidate solution and 
added to the new generation that will be evaluated through the chosen fitness function. 
NEAT allows us to encode the problem of optimising floor plan designs and devise a GA that 
can effectively solve it. 
Thus, the implemented GA strategy for evolving floor plans is summarised in the following: 
1. Generate an initial random population of graphs connecting the rooms, satisfying adjacency 
requirements, if any; 
2. Apply NEAT mutations to generate a new genome; 
3. Map the new genome into the related floor plan designs; 
4. Use an Ant-Colony Optimisation algorithm to generate the hallways connecting the rooms; 
5. Evaluate the candidate solutions with a certain fitness function; 
6. Map candidate solutions into a new generation; 
7. Repeat the process from (2) until a set number of generations have been evaluated. 
More specifically, the mapping process in step 3 consists of three parts, as summarised in Figure 
2: (1) The nodes are arranged with a spectral layout (Figure 2a); (2) a physics simulation places the 
nodes to their final coordinates, corresponding to the centre of the rooms in the floor plan (Figure 2b); 
(3) the layout is converted into a polygonal mesh representing the walls (Figures 2c and 2d). 
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Figure 2. The three steps (a)–(c), and (d) of the process mapping a graph into a floor plan design. 
Source: Simon 2018. 
This process maps graphs generated by the NEAT’s mutations into a floor plan design, but 
without the hallways. The next step generates them along the edges of the resulting polygonal mesh 
with an Ant-Colony Optimisation (ACO) algorithm. 
ACO is a probabilistic method for finding “good” paths through graphs inspired by the way 
ants forage for food: Each ant explores its surroundings in a somewhat random fashion, but when it 
finds something of interest, it returns to the colony depositing pheromone, a chemical substance that 
other ants can detect. This way, it creates a trail signalling the path between the food source and the 
colony, which will guide the other ants. 
The hallway generation process is summarised in Figure 3 for a three rooms floor plan (Figure 
3a): interior nodes and edges are created for each room (Figure 3b); an ACO strategy finds the best 
path connecting the rooms (Figure 3c); hallways gets smoothened by moving their vertices halfway 
to their neighbours (Figure 3d). 
 
Figure 3. An overview of the hallway generation strategy based on Ant-Colony Optimisation. Source: 
Simon 2018. The figure illustrates the process of hallway generation in a generic configuration of 3 
cells (a), where nodes and connections are generated inside each cell (b), the ACO method is used to 
find optmised connections among cells (c), and their optimisation (d). 
Now the hallways are added to the generated floor plan (Figure 4a), then merged into a final 
geometry, with interior edges used for door placements (Figure 4b). 
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Figure 4. The final floor plan with the generated hallways: (a) shows the application of the hallway 
finding method to an entire floor plan, and final geometry (b). Source: Simon 2018. 
The fitness function of step 5 strictly depends on the initial problem’s optimisation objectives. 
We set out to generate an optimal floor plan design using the criteria summarised in Table 1. We 
selected the most suitable criteria to be included in the chosen NEAT encoding and that we felt were 
better captured by the optimisation strategy. The final result is presented in Figure 5, with the related 
fitness function diagram in Figure 6. 
 
Figure 5. The final floor plan with the optimised spatial configuration. 
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Figure 6. Fitness function diagram. 
3. Results 
In order to test the resulting spatial configuration, we generated a model in Rhino Grasshopper 
(Figure 7) and used an Agent Based Modelling (ABM) simulation to evaluate the effects of the new 
configuration on residents. The simulation has been run using BOID [45]: A swarm behaviour library 
for Rhino Grasshopper developed by Peng Wang. In this simulation engine, agents move from an 
origin and destination points where a number of local rules apply. These are primarily obstacles 
(intended as opposite vectors on the position point for each iteration) and attractions (called interests 
and expressed as vectors that pull the agent towards certain points in the model). Agents are 
programmed with certain values for the vision (viewing cones) within the new spatial configuration. 
They detect points and areas of interest (for example the TV room or common rooms) through a fan-
shaped vision of which parameters are angle, distance and angular resolution of the cone that 
represent what residents would actually see in their wandering. The points of interests are selected 
by the designers as precondition for the simulation. In this simulation, the decisions that agents 
(residents) take are based on what they can see from their current location (at each iteration) and the 
level of interest they have for a particular area. 
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Figure 7. Two dimensional model of the new care home in Rhinoceros. 
Peng Wang’s swarm behaviour library aligns with the literature: Direct visual access to amenity 
areas is associated with improved wayfinding [12–15]. Visual access should reasonably promote 
awareness of opportunities and interest in participation in the activities of daily living, thereby 
promoting resident wellbeing [4]. 
By computing each agent individually, the PedSim engine returns complex flocking behaviours 
which we used in order to observe emergent behaviours within the new configuration. The 
simulation has been run for 15 minutes with generation of agents every 5 seconds. In total, agents 
produced around 100,000 trails before reaching the equilibrium (see Table 2 for details). 
In Figure 8, we can see five agents walking through one of the main corridors as they approach 
one of the living rooms (living room 1), whilst in Figure 9 we can clearly observe what agents number 
5–8 see in their walk. 
 
Figure 8. Viewing cones of agents in the simulation. Initial settings. 
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Figure 9. Viewing cones of agents in the simulation. Agents 5, 6, 7 and 8 are indicated with circled 
areas with respective viewing cones. 
Figure 10 illustrates how a significant number of agents converge to one of the kitchens (Kitchen 
2) after several iterations. The access to this kitchen is facilitated by the entrance, which the GA 
located at a corner between two corridors. The trails are shown in Figure 11. 
 
Figure 10. Viewing cones of agents in the simulation. Agents gathering to the kitchen. 
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Figure 11. Viewing cones of agents in the simulation. Trails of agents gathering to the kitchen. 
The new configuration has been compared with the same simulation settings. Figure 12 shows 
a number of agents (representing residents) who start their journey from their suites to go to a number 
of random end points. These represent the initial targets for the residents. During their journey, 
agents are attracted by key communal areas (areas of interest): Living room, kitchen, dining area, TV 
room and activity area. The attraction exercised to each agent is dependent on the visibility of the 
areas of interest from the location of each patient at every iteration of the simulation loop. The 
visibility is, in turn, related to the spatial configuration of available spaces (rooms, areas) and 
obstacles (walls, closed rooms). 
 
Figure 12. Simulation run in the original building configuration (the Irene Baron Eden Centre, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, MMP Architects 2009, reproduced courtesy of R. Wrublowsky 2018). 
Figure 13 illustrates the comparison between the existing case study and the new care home 
configuration. The two simulations depict the journeys that agents (residents) make from their own 
rooms to the same (or similar) areas of interest. Whilst in the original configurations agents did not 
arrive at the kitchen and converged to the dining area, in the optimised version more agents have 
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reached the kitchen than the dining area. Similarly, more agents arrived at the living area in the 
optimised configuration than in the existing case study. This is due to the fact that the optimised 
configuration appears more compact than the original, with a shorter length of corridors and the 
access to the areas of interests closer to each other. Agents have been able to see (more specifically 
their viewing cones have intersected the entrance of the areas of interest) the common rooms better 
(in an easier way) in the optimised version than the original. 
By focusing on two main parameters: Accessibility and length of journey, we can observe that 
the optimised plan offers a higher performance. This is measured in terms of number and length of 
the trails (journeys) that residents need to make. As shown in Table 2, the original plan would require 
a smaller number of journeys for agents to perform their task if compared to the optimised plan 
(88,255 versus 99,528 journeys). However, the length of the trails in the original plan is almost double 
of the optimised configuration, with a total of 6464 Km versus 3716 Km. The optimised solution found 
with our GA halves the length of the total journeys of residents in this care home. 
 
Figure 13. Comparison between the trails in the original building (left) and the optimised one 
(right). 
Table 2. Comparison between the trails in the original and the optimised building: Curve numbers 
and total length. Simulation set (one agent every 5 seconds). 
 Original Floor Plan Optimised Floor Plan 
Number of curves 88,255 curves 99,528 curves 
Total length 6,464,782.42 m 3,716,879.20 m 
It is worth noting that the simulation was run with the generation of a new agent every 5 
seconds. To convert the results to a more realistic set, we assume that during the 15 min simulation 
only one agent is generated per each origin point (that accounts for eight residents in total). With a 
conversation factor of 180 (that is 15 min = 900 s with 900/5 = 180), we calculated that in 3 min of 
simulation (in realistic time) one agent walks 73.25 m in the original floor plan. This value is perfectly 
in line with average walking speed of a person (1.4 m per s (m/s) = 84 m/min). In the optimised plan, 
we obtained that in 3 min one agent walks 37.34 m. This means that the new configuration requires 
residents to walk approximately half of the distance of the original plan (Table 3). 
Table 3. Comparison between the trails in the original and the optimised building: Realistic set. 
 Original Floor Plan Optimised Floor Plan 
Number of curves 490.3 curves 552.93 curves 
Total length 35,915.45 m 20,649.32 m 
Trail length per agent (average) 73.25 m 37.34 m 
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4. Discussion 
Efficiency of building floor plans is rarely linked to sustainability. However, inefficient building 
plans cost more to run in terms of heating and lighting, cause more carbon emissions, and, depending 
on the scheme used, make the building users unnecessarily longer journeys between the spaces, thus 
wasting more of the valuable time. This is especially important in health facilities, such as care homes, 
where the efficiency of the floor plan and the effective and safe movement of both residents and care 
workers is paramount. 
This work focused on a workflow to optimise a bidimensional spatial configuration (floor plan) 
in care homes settings. It is considered an initial phase of a larger undertaking where we only tested 
principles for automatic optimisation through genetic algorithms. We also wanted to test how we can 
generate elaborated inputs for the GA from existing studies on design criteria in care homes. 
The effects of spatial layouts on energy performance in buildings are well-documented in recent 
studies published in this journal [46]. These are translated into energy use for space heating and 
cooling, effects on the energy use for lighting and ventilation, and more generally, on effects on 
thermal comfort and visual comfort. With our results, we argue that this optimisation method 
contributes to the achievement of environmental sustainability and, indirectly to social and economic 
sustainability. In a layout where shorter paths are needed to connect key parts of the facility, 
designers can identify parts of the facility that have different energetic needs (thermal comfort and 
lighting for example), resulting in a more intelligent use of buildings and resources. 
Upon initial examination, the new spatial layout demonstrates that inputting a limited set of 
design criteria into the GA produces some optimisations (which are quantitatively measurable), but 
there is potential to expand the criteria to include functional adjacencies and the full breadth of design 
recommendations. However, the layout also provokes consideration of non-traditional approaches 
for spatial organisation with important affordances. For example, the resident suites are not clustered 
together within each pod, and the amenity and outdoor spaces are more distributed than in most care 
homes. Resident suites are typically clustered to achieve quieter zones within the pod and reduce 
intrusions from passing residents, but there are other ways to solve these problems, such as doorways 
set-back from corridors [47] and acoustic wall and door construction specifications. At the time of 
writing it is of particular interest that this non-traditional distributed spatial organisation presented 
by the GA could allow for planned infection control of residents within areas of the care home with 
access to amenities. 
While the generated layout achieves optimisation for the limited design criteria explored, it 
should be expanded to meet the entire breadth of existing recommendations for care home 
environments. There is more work to be done on the elaboration of the design criteria. For example, 
future work should include the integration of objectives for corridors and other connections, visual 
interconnection and viewing cones for users, and more specific criteria for the residents’ suites which, 
for the purpose of this study, have been considered as all equal. 
Moreover, the design criteria in future development of this study should consider five main 
categories: 1) Basic design configurations (spatial relationships and programming spaces 
arrangements); 2) ambiance (the overall residential feel of the space); 3) environmental attributes 
(including thermal comfort, light, circadian rhythms, acoustics, and glare); 4) assistive measures 
(ambulation devices and rail profiles, bio mechanics of walking gaits, sit to stand, etc.) and, finally, 
environmental wayfinding (ease of understanding the physical environment) [47]. 
Finally, future work should evaluate and test recommendations for a straight circulation system 
versus a curved one, visual access to relevant places, and meaningful reference points [6]. Though 
the cognitive and perceptual challenges of complex circulation forms are worth parsing to see if they 
can be overcome within various design approaches. Traditional building materials and methods 
make straight walls easy to build, but emergent technologies for building and design such as 3D 
printed buildings are making other approaches feasible. Even though the shortest distance between 
two points is a straight line, the optimized layout demonstrates that the shortest travel path through 
a complex layout may not be. 
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This study has demonstrated that GAs can be a useful tool for the practice of designing and 
analysing care home building layouts, in order to generate more sustainable spatial configurations. 
GAs can be used to consider a wider breadth of approaches to spatial organisation than is feasible 
within traditional design practices and may provoke innovation. Modelling simulations of resident 
activity within generated spatial organisations can allow for empirical analysis and testing of relevant 
criteria such as visual access and circulation paths, which can be translated to more sustainable design 
approaches. 
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